
Manual enrolments
Add users to courses manually by searching 
from a list of users.

CORE

Self enrolments
Users can signup for a course themselves (with or 
without an enrolment key).

CORE

Guest access
Anyone can view the contents of a course but can’t 
participate in any activities.

CORE

STARTERS

Cohort sync
Users in a cohort (site-wide group) are enroled to a 
course, either manually or automatically.

CORE

Category enrolments
Users are enroled to a category which cascades 
to each course within that category.

CORE

Flat File
Enrol users in bulk using a CSV file from a specific 
server location.

CORE

MAINS

Course meta link
Enrol users with parent and child courses (enrolments 
can be passed from one course to another).

CORE

Paypal
Users can enrol and pay for a course 
via Paypal.

CORE

LDAP enrolment
Enrol users onto courses using LDAP fields.

CORE

External database
Enrol users from an external data source such as 
MySQL, MSSQL, Oracle, Postgres and more.

CORE

MNet remote enrolments
Establish a link with another Moodle site, share 
resources and enrol users.

CORE

Publish as LTI tool
Allow users on different sites (including non-Moodle LTI 
consumer sites) to access selected courses.

CORE

IMS Enterprise File
Use an international standard XML file to control user 
enrolments on a course.

CORE

Auto enrol
Automatically enrol users to a course upon login or 
visiting a course.

FREE

Enrol by user profile field
Users are automatically enroled on courses based 
upon values in their user profile.

FREE

Course completed enrolment
Users are enroled to a course based on the 
compeltion of another course.

FREE

SIGNATURE DISHES

Badge enrolment
Users are enroled to courses upon receiving 
a badge.

FREE

Enrolment upon approval
Users are enroled upon approval and emailed once 
approved.

FREE

Auto enrolment (via activity)
Enrol a user when they visit a course or complete an 
activity.

FREE

DESSERTS
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